High-Low Foot Guard Kit [002-0771-00]

Components:
- Foot Guard ...... 1
- Screws ............ 4
- Nuts ............... 4

Special Tools:
- none

Step 1: Remove screw(s) from drawer slides.
    Note: Tables w/o drawer heater do not have screw.

Step 2: Push RH slide lever UP and LH lever DOWN. Remove drawer.
    Note: Slide levers are clear plastic.

Step 3: Position foot guard and mounting plate as shown. Secure with four screws / nuts*.
    (*see NOTE below)

Step 4: Install drawer. Install drawer slide screw (if required).

NOTE: If table is equipped with a Welch-Allyn light bracket (9A315), replace two light bracket screws / nuts with foot guard screws / nuts included w/kit.